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Americans watched in horror as the
terrorist attacks of Sept,. 11, 2001,
left nearly 3,000 people dead in New
York City, Washington, D.C., and
Shanksville, Pennsylvania. Nearly 20
years later, you watch in sorrow as
the nation’s military mission in
Afghanistan-which began less than a
month after 9/11-comes to a bloody
and chaotic conclusion.
The enduring power of the Sept. 11 attacks is clear: An overwhelming share of
Americans who are old enough to recall the day remember where they were and
what they were doing when they heard the news. Yet an ever-growing number
of Americans have no personal memory of that day, either because they were
too young or not yet born.
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The Great Reflection
The Great Reflection- “a serious
thought or consideration”. It’s
about reimagining our lives,
whether we are working or in
retirement. This time of reflection
is about our mental health as
much as our financial health. It’s
about focusing on the quality of
our relationships and experiences
and pursuing our passions.

Since the Covid Pandemic, people
today are valuing closeness to
Americans describe how their lives have changed. A lot of adults said they felt family and friends more than ever
more afraid, more careful, more distrustful or more vulnerable as a result of the and are prioritizing experiences
attacks. The impacts of the Sept. 11 attacks are deeply felt and slow to dissipate. more highly than before.
“If we learn nothing else from this tragedy, we learn that life is short and there
is no time for hate”.
—Sandy Dahl, wife of Flight 93 pilot Jason Dahl, in Shanksville, Pennsylvania, in
2002.

Euphoria- “a feeling or state of
intense excitement and
happiness.”

Let’s start a new movement:
*Join us in honoring our First Responders, September
#Volunteereuphoria
12th. We invite you to help. We need you to bake two
dozen cookies, brownies, or something sweet that we
can put in small bags and bring them to our office by
If you have an email
12:00 (noon).
We will supply the baskets and
address please let
everything else to finish up. If you would like to help
me know so when I
assemble the baskets, please let us know. We will deliver these on
send out volunteer
September 13th to the Main Fire House and Police Station in El Dorado. opportunities
and
other
Thank you for helping!
important information, you can
receive them.
Stress relief from laughter? It’s no joke
When it comes to relieving stress, more giggles and guffaws are just what the
doctor ordered. A good sense of humor can’t cure all ailments, but data is
mounting about the positive things laughter can do. A good laugh can stimulate
many organs in your body with oxygen rich air, activate and relieve stress, and
soothe tension responses. –Mayo Clinic
Q: What happened when a ship full of red sailors ran into a ship of
blue sailors?

And, if you have given me an
email and it has changed,
please let me know so I can
make sure that I have the
correct one so you won’t miss
out on any exciting volunteer
opportunities. Thank you!

A: They were marooned

Volunteer Spotlight

RSVP Volunteers

24569-

Arthur Johnson
Jeanette Bridges
Cheryl Splawn
Lynn Muckelrath
Mary Furlow-Lovett
Lou Gantz
10-Dorothy Powell
11-Ruth Hall
12-Nannette Moss
13-Mildred Jacobs
15-Leta Bullard
18-Janice Zeigler
24-Charolette Steinman
26-Bill Yutzy
30-Julia Amis

1- Susan Spicher
Wayne Tribble
2– Janice Fournier
3- Cindy Mitcham-Bush
4- Troy Henson
7- Eddie Cumpton
Dara Stanfill
8- Enelda Cary
12-Mary Evans
14-Janis Tucker
16-Ricky Elmore
17-Ruby Hall
Donna Henson
19-Laverne Gordon
22-Carol Shutes
Terry Sturgis
Betsy Welch
23-Vince Dawson
28-Suzie Wetherington

Turning 65? New to Medicare? Retirement?
You are invited
to attend

Medicare 101
Tuesday, October 11th, 2022
5:30 p.m.
El Dorado Connections
824 Camp Street
El Dorado, AR

I want to introduce you to Gina Mitchell.
Gina has been an RSVP volunteer since
2018. You will find her volunteering at
Interfaith Help Services where she
coordinates the flow of the food pantry.
After graduating from SAU she began
teaching in the El Dorado school district.
She taught on the elementary level, then
served as an elementary counselor after
earning her Masters Degree. Later she was a
counselor at Barton Jr. High and finally retired in 2014 after serving 32
years in the El Dorado school district. She jumped right into volunteering
and completed her Master Gardner’s training in the fall of 2014. The
following year, she began volunteering at Interfaith Help Services. She says,
“volunteering is a meaningful way to give back to the community. Through
Masters Gardner’s I have met wonderful new “dirt friends” and reconnected
with other retired teachers”.
“Volunteering at Interfaith has given me the opportunity to be a part of an
important ministry that helps people in need from our community. Working
with other volunteers who share your passion is also rewarding.” She
encourages anyone who has time to give, to volunteer in the numerous
organizations that depend on volunteers.
Gina you are priceless!

SEATING IS LIMITED
Must call 870.864.7080 to reserve your seat
NOT A SALES EVENT
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY CERTIFIED
ARKANSAS SENIOR HEALTH INSURANCE
INFORMATION COUNSELORS

Literacy Council News
Did something in this newsletter catch your
attention and draw you to read that article? Did
you find it interesting and informative?
Imagine being one of the 32 million Americans
who can’t read. What would you do? Where
would you go for help?
Do you know someone who is experiencing
reading issues, or are you “that one special
individual” who will lend a hand and help an
adult reach their goals?
Volunteer with the Literacy Council and be a
huge part in someone’s life.
Call 870.864.7081
Did you have time to read the Literacy Council’s
newsletter sent with August’s timesheet? Let us
know what you think?

Call 870.639.3782 to make an appointment with a trained
counselor. If you want to volunteer call 870.864.7084

Consider life in a world without electricity,
the grocery store or access to your car. This
may sound far-fetched, but all it takes are a
couple of days without electricity for this to
become a reality. An earthquake,
hurricane, tornado or an ice storm can
cause this to happen. Extreme heat can
even turn into an emergency in the right
conditions.
It’s hard to imagine a time when you can’t
run to the grocery store for food, but in a
true disaster when power goes out across
the city, roads are flooded or buildings
tumble, this could happen. Would your
pantry be able to feed your family for long
without a weekly trip to the store? What
would you do if your water supply were
contaminated?

Senior adults and those with disabilities
have unique considerations in an
emergency. Lack of mobility, for instance,
can make getting help difficult. Also,
these individual may have more
medications and medical needs than
others in your family. Here’s what you
need to consider when packing for them:
• Extra doses of all prescription drugs,
with details about how and when to
take them.
• Extra Water
• Mobility assistance devices (like a
cane or a walker)
• Batteries for hearing aids or other
assistance devices
• Incontinence pads
• Special food to fit any dietary
conditions Retailmenot.com
• Also, don’t forget your pets and their
needs as well.

You are invited
to
“Be Prepared for Any
Emergency”
Tuesday, Sept. 27, 2022
10:00 a.m.
at
El Dorado Connections
824 Camp Street
SEATING IS LIMITED
*MUST call 870.864.7084 to
reserve your seat

Fall has arrived!

and that means it’s time to start
cleaning up your flowerbeds before winter settles in.
How you clean up the annuals, perennials and bushes in
your flowerbeds this fall can have a massive impact on the
health and vitality of your beds next year. And even more, it
can play a huge role in preventing next year’s weeds and
weeding chores!
So much time and effort is spent on flowerbeds in the
spring. But believe it or not, fall is just as important, if not
more so for maintaining flowerbeds with healthy plants, few
pests, and even fewer weeds.
Fall Weeding: Fall is a critical time to clear weeds
from your flowerbeds. Don’t think weeds that die
off in the winter aren’t coming back. Not only will
they come back, they will come back stronger if
you let them live now!
Remove your fading annuals: Dying and decaying
plant foliage can cause big issues next year if
allowed to overwinter in your flowerbeds,
especially when it come to annual flowers.
Fall Perennial Care: Now that you have cleared
your beds of weeds and annuals, it is time to tackle
the perennial plants. Most perennials need to have
their foliage and stems cut back as they die off in
late fall. But before this takes place, it is important
to dig out and divide any overgrown plants. Over
grown perennials are not only unsightly, but are
more susceptible to disease and insect infestations.
And, they usually
produce fewer blooms
when their roots become tangled and
overcrowded.
Fall Mulching: Mulching flowerbeds in the fall helps
keep the weeds from growing in the spring.

South AR Regional Health Center

824 Camp Street
El Dorado, Arkansas 71730
RETURNED SERVICE REQUESTED

715 N. College, El Dorado, AR 71730

MISSION STATEMENT

RSVP STAFF

To provide a variety of opportunities for citizens to
participate more fully in the life of their community
through significant volunteer service and to
advocate for the aging population in South
Arkansas.

Julia Amis, Director
Dara Stanfill, Literacy Dir./Admin Asst.
Cheryl Splawn, Volunteer Manager
El Dorado Connections/RSVP Advisory Council 2022
Bill Odom-Chair
Vince Dawson-Vice Chair
Bonnie Miears
Annette Pate
Connie Short
Joan Tribble
Barbara Warrick
Larry Yarbrough

We love our Advisory Board!

Transportation for Senior Adults 60
years of age and older
870-864-7082
Do you need a ride to the doctor? To
the grocery store? Or to pay some bills.
Give us a call we can make it happen.
• 24 hour notice for local
• 48 hour notice for long distance

